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Nakamarrarlu ka waya yirrarni warlu-kurra 
yinirntiki.
Nakamarra is putting the wires in the fire 
to use on the beans.
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Waya jinta-kari manu wirriji kalurla 
ngunami walyangka.
Another wire and hairstring are lying on 
the ground.
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Nakamarrarlu ka yinirnti pakujurla 
pantirni.
Nakamarra is piercing the bean on the box.
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Yinirnti jinta yirrarnu pantirninjaku- 
ngarnti.
Nakamarra puts the next bean on the box 
for piercing.
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Nakamarra ka nyinami yamangka yinirnti 
pantirninjaku-ngarnti.
Nakamarra is sitting down in the shade 
getting ready for piercing.
9

Nakamarrarlu ka yinirnti waya-kurlurlu 
rurrpa-mani. Yinirnti kalurla walyangka 
ngunami yakujurla panu-nyayirni.
Nakamarra is piercing the bean with hot 
wire — she makes a hole. Some of the 
beans are in the bag and some are on the 
ground.
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Waya-jarra wita-jarra nyampu-jarraju kuja 
kalu yirrarni wirrijirla. Ngulajangka kalu 
waya-wana kalu yirrpirni yinirntiji.
Nakamarra is putting these two little wires 
at the end of the hairstring so that she can 
thread the beans on the hairstring.
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Ngalya-kari ngalya-kari kajana 
yirrpirninjani wirrijirlaju.
. One by one she is putting the beans on the 
hairstring.
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Kardirri manu maru kajana yirrpirninjani 
Nakamarrarluju.
Nakamarra is putting red and yellow beans 
on the hairstring.
17

Rdaka-karirli kajana yinirntiji mardarni 
ngulajangka rdaka-karirli ka waya-wana 
yirrpirninjani.
She is holding the beans in one hand and 
using her other hand to thread the beans 
on to the wire.
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Nakamarrarlu ka wirriji mardarni 
rdakangka yinirnti-kirli.
Nakamarra is holding the hairstring with 
beans on it.
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Nakamarrarlu ka yinirnti waraly-waraly- 
mardarni kuja yurrpurnu wirrijirli.
Nakamarra is holding up the beans which 
are on the hairstring.
23

Nakamarrarlu ka waya-wita 
jirri-mardarni, kuja kalu 
yinirnti murupinyi. 
Nakamarrarlu yinirnti 
yirrpurnu wirriji-kirra.
Nakamarra is holding the wire to thread it 
through the beans. She has put the beans on 
to the hairstring.
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